<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

CO Seanchen says:
::in sick bay, lying on biobed, extremely irritated::

XO Seph’trin says:
::looks upon Talia....::

CEO Varek says:
::In Main Engineering working at console::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::goes over to OPS to try to get power to life support::

CMO Gordon says:
::works on Ambassador::

CSO Toorain says:
::standing outside his quarters, where he was when the power went down::

CO Seanchen says:
XO: What's happening? Why are the lights flickering? ::frowns::

Marcus says:
::next to the Ambassador, watching over him::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: We have problems....

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Many....... ::lowers to her ear::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: It will be solved, and then it's over.

CO Seanchen says:
::nods and arches eyebrow:: XO: I can see that...

CMO Gordon says:
::takes out tricorder and scans::

CSO Toorain says:
::frowns, and starts to walk towards a Jefferies tube access::

CO Seanchen says:
::brief nod:: XO: Finally. ::whispered::

XO Seph’trin says:
::gives her a silencing nod, dropping the sir.::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: I'm off to find our good CSO.

Marcus says:
::walks around the CMO, somewhat getting in his way as he tries to see what he's doing to the Ambassador::

FCO tr’Keir says:
TO: I guess its me and you here.

CSO Toorain says:
::pulls off a Jefferies tube hatch, and crawls inside, towards a ladder upwards::

CO Seanchen says:
XO: Keep me informed.

CEO Varek says:
::looks at console checking scan of the mainframe::

XO Seph’trin says:
::leaves.... tail swishing::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::tapping on the console trying to reroute power to life support::

TAC Williams says:
::look at his dead TAC console briefly before patching into OPS ::

CO Seanchen says:
::looks around sickbay... notices the survivors and narrows eyes::

XO Seph’trin says:
*CSO*: Where are you?

CMO Gordon says:
::puts oxygen thing to ambassador's mouth::

CSO Toorain says:
::starts to climb up:: *XO*: In a Jefferies tube access...on deck 4.

Marcus says:
::tugs on CMO's arm::  CMO:  I demand to know what is happening!

XO Seph’trin says:
*CSO*: Stay there. I'll be up momentarily.

CEO Varek says:
::works frantically to find the virus before the ship completely powers down::

Amb Soren says:
::growls softly::

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*: Understood.  I'm on deck 4, section 12.

Marcus says:
::looks down at Ambassador::

CMO Gordon says:
Marcus: The ambassador is suffering from a lack of oxygen. Calm down for a sec...

CO Seanchen says:
::observes quietly.... wishing nothing more than for this mission to be completed::

CSO Toorain says:
::clings on to ladder::

XO Seph’trin says:
::slips into an access junction, moving swiftly, and backtracking::

IKS QIb says:
<Computer> All: Shutting down functions in two seconds ::goes dark ::

Marcus says:
CMO:  Calm down... calm down?  It's all happening again, isn't it!

CSO Toorain says:
::looks around:: Self: Wha...?

CEO Varek says:
::looks up as lights go out::

ALL LIGHTS AND POWER IS NOW OFF IN THE SHIP

CSO Toorain says:
Computer: Computer, describe the nature of the current problem.

Amb Soren says:
::speaks in his sleep....."No Janet, 10 latinum bars for the entire night, not just an hour........""::

XO Seph’trin says:
::keeps going, the light of no concern::

CMO Gordon says:
Marcus: happening again? ::administers hypo to ambassador::

FCO tr’Keir says:
Self: Well that's just great.

Marcus says:
::clutches onto the CMO::  CMO:  What the hell is wrong with this universe?!?!?!

CO Seanchen says:
::frustrated sigh::

CEO Varek says:
::begins formulating a plan to bring ship back online::

CSO Toorain says:
::scowls as no reply comes back, and takes out tricorder::

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Come on.

CO Seanchen says:
::jumps off biobed and navigates through sick bay, looking for hand beacons::

TAC Williams says:
::slams console in frustration::

CSO Toorain says:
XO:I am.  ::starts to climb again::

XO Seph’trin says:
::comes up behind the CSO::

CSO Toorain says:
::puts tricorder back in holster:::

Marcus says:
::lets go of CMO::  CMO:  Oh, so you don't know?  First everyone is calm... then they panic, then every thing goes down hill!  We're all gonna die!!!!

CMO Gordon says:
::replicates hot chocolate:: Marcus: Drink this and sit in that chair. ::points::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* I will be able to bring the ship back on line but I will have to dump our programming

CO Seanchen says:
::finds spare lights in office and begins handing them out to med staff:: CMO: Here. ::thrusts a light at him::

TAC Williams says:
::picks up PADD to continue search for computer problem::

FCO tr’Keir says:
TO: It appears we are stuck here, no communications, nothing. ::activates emergency lighting::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: To the bridge?

Amb Soren says:
::slowly opens his eyes::

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Yes.

CSO Toorain says:
::keeps on climbing, passing deck 3::

Marcus says:
::takes hot chocolate, then throws across the room::  CMO:  Good god man, don't you see?!  We need to get off this ship!!  To the escape pods, help me take the Ambassador!  ::starts to tug on Ambassador::

CMO Gordon says:
CO: Thank you captain. ::reads off display::

CO Seanchen says:
*Bridge* What's happening up there? ::anxious::

CEO Varek says:
::prepares to dump programming::

TAC Williams says:
FCO: It would appear that way, but there must be something we can do.

Amb Soren says:
::whispers:: Marcus: Marcus, Marcus, come over here.

CMO Gordon says:
::turns attention to Marcus and scans::

Marcus says:
::points at CO::  CO:  You, what is going on!?  I demand an answer!

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Deck 2 just coming up...::climbs through the access port:: XO: Next stop, deck 1

Marcus says:
Amb:  Sir, I am here to serve you...

XO Seph’trin says:
::drops several decks, leaving CSO to his climb::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods at CMO:: CMO: I'll be back....::hears Marcus and steps over to him::

CSO Toorain says:
::stops at the top:: XO: Here we are sir.  Sir? 

CMO Gordon says:
CO: Aye ma'am

CO Seanchen says:
Marcus: You demand? ::arches eyebrow and whispers into his ear:: You're in no position to demand, friend.

Amb Soren says:
Marcus: What's going on ?

Marcus says:
CO:  We must get off this ship, or it'll happen again!

XO Seph’trin says:
::returns to Deck 5 junction....::

TAC Williams says:
::Wishes he was at Starfleet Academy once more and this was a simulation::

CEO Varek says:
*CO*  I believe I can get rid of this but I will have to dump the entire computer and all info will be lost

Marcus says:
CO:  How dare you!  ::spits at her feet::

CSO Toorain says:
::scowls, and pulls out the manual release for the access port to the bridge::

XO Seph’trin says:
::returns to SB, quasi-casually::

Amb Soren says:
::overhears the CO:: CO: Captain, but I believe I am entitled to know.

Marcus says:
Amb:  It's happening again!  The power is going out, soon they will panic... we'll all die!

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CO*: Everything is offline, there is no power to anything.

CO Seanchen says:
::leans back up and puts on best smiley face:: *CEO* All info...? ::smile turns to frown::

CMO Gordon says:
Marcus: What is going to happen again? ::sees ambassador whispering::

CO Seanchen says:
AMB: As soon as we know... You'll know.

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CEO*: Anything I can do to help from the bridge?

XO Seph’trin says:
::enters SB and slinks towards Talia::

Marcus says:
CMO:  Don't you see you fool?  The power is out, life support will go and soon we'll all die!  The air... is it already starting to disappear?  ::grabs throat::

Amb Soren says:
::slowly rises and sits on the biobed::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* I will have to dump the programming and reprogram it

CSO Toorain says:
:arrives on bridge, out of the Jefferies tube hatch:::: TO: What's happening?

Marcus says:
CMO:  Just like it happened to the Essex!  Can't you Starfleet do anything right?

CMO Gordon says:
Marcus: Well get in a space suit and sit down!

CO Seanchen says:
*FCO* ::sighs:: Get repair crews out. *CEO* Whatever it takes....

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: The CSO is occupied... ::whispering...::

Amb Soren says:
Marcus: Relax, It's bad for your ulcer.

Amb Soren says:
CO: Captain, what is our situation ?

Marcus says:
CMO:  Space suit... yes, yes that would be an excellent idea!  I like you young man!

CO Seanchen says:
::turns quickly and whispers back:: XO: The engineer says he'll have to dump the entire computer core.....

Marcus says:
Amb:  Sir, we cannot allow ourselves to die!

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: This could be useful..... ::whispering::

CO Seanchen says:
AMB: No worries Ambassador...::smiles:: We're working on the situation.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::contacts repair crews::

CEO Varek says:
::types a list of commands into the computer to dump the programming and exsecutes it::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: XO: My thoughts exactly... ::whispered::

Marcus says:
CO:  Working?!  ::points up at dark lights::  Working?

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: The explosive? ::psst::

THE SHIP BEGINS TO POWER BACK UP AS THE COMPUTER REINITIALIZES

XO Seph’trin says:
Marcus: Be silent!

Amb Soren says:
::gets off the biobed:: CO: Not good enough..........I want this ship to work NOW.

TAC Williams says:
::Tries desperately to activate his console::

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: What's our status?

CSO Toorain says:
::looks around at all the dead consoles::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* we are regaining power

Marcus says:
::circles around the room:: All:  Look!  power!

THEN IT DIES ONCE AGAIN

Amb Soren says:
XO: You will not SPEAK TO MY AID like this, Understand ?

XO Seph’trin says:
Amb: Ambassador. Shut up.

CO Seanchen says:
::face flushes angrily at the irritating aid:: Marcus:....::smiles slightly at XO's methods::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Systems are beginning to come back online.

Marcus says:
::crumples onto floor::  All:  What happened!!!!!

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Under-::sighs::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* It appears I was too hasty we are loosing power again

Amb Soren says:
::approaches the XO::XO: I would really, really suggest you lower that tone, a poor excuse of an officer.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: So much for that. ::sighs::

CO Seanchen says:
::whispers:: XO: We have to maintain these personas for a bit longer... a little diplomacy may be called for.

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Looks like we're gonna have to reactivate bridge power ourselves.

CSO Toorain says:
::takes out his tricorder and scans the area::

CEO Varek says:
::works on the console trying to keep the ship's power up::

XO Seph’trin says:
Amb: Your half-witted analysis pains me.

Marcus says:
CO:  I have ears woman!  I demand that you get this ship under control!

CO Seanchen says:
::turns to Ambassador:: Amb: My apologies, sir. ::smiles and motions Dais to keep quiet:: If you'll remain here.... we'll keep you apprised of the ship's status.

CSO Toorain says:
*Engineering*: Do you have any power down there?

Amb Soren says:
XO: Just between you and me, I have quite a few friends at Starfleet Command, so watch your mouth.

CMO Gordon says:
Marcus: Calm down! ::helps ambassador up::

CO Seanchen says:
::hopes they don't have to kill the Ambassador and his aide....::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Any kind of override we can use?

Amb Soren says:
CO: Gee really thanks.

TAC Williams says:
::tries to coax console to life again:: At Console: C'mon baby you can do it

XO Seph’trin says:
Amb: Just between you and me, I can crumble your friends into so much dust, Ambassador.

Marcus says:
CMO:  Easy for you to say Mr. Starfleet!

CEO Varek says:
*CO*: Will you check one of the console in sickbay for a PADD it may be connected to the ship if so you need to disconnect it

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: What things have you got on you with their own power sources?

CMO Gordon says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CO Seanchen says:
::narrows eyes at rude Ambassador and walks to CMO::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Nothing, all consoles are dead as well as all major systems.

Marcus says:
::sticks tongue out at CO::  CO:  Well, if you can't do anything, I will!  ::runs out of sickbay::

CO Seanchen says:
::said quietly:: CMO: If the Ambassador and his ....friend... keep this up, perhaps it would be wise to sedate them....

Marcus says:
::runs down corridor::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* It may be the cause of our problems

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Do you have a tricorder, or a phaser?

CSO Toorain says:
::moves over to the engineering station, and pulls of an access panel::

Marcus says:
::climbs into a Jefferies tube and goes a few decks down::

CO Seanchen says:
::sees Marcus leaving and curses under breath:: *Sec* Get down to sickbay!

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Unfortunately not.

Marcus says:
Self:  Not gonna happen... oh no, not gonna happen to me!

CO Seanchen says:
::follows Marcus::

Amb Soren says:
CO: Just another small matter, did you know that the Ardananian people have an extraordinary sense of hearing....yes ??

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Wait , I have two PADD's over there.

XO Seph’trin says:
::already behind Marcus. ;-)::

Marcus says:
::climbs down a few more decks::

XO Seph’trin says:
::holds him by his collar::

Marcus says:
::runs out into a corridor::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::goes to grab both PADD's::

Bond says:
Marcus: Hey you come back here!

Marcus says:
::swats at the kitty cat::  XO:  Be gone!

Marcus says:
::climbs into an escape pod::

XO Seph’trin says:
Marcus: You will stop here and now or be taken down.

CEO Varek says:
*CMO*  There may be a PADD connected to a console in sickbay if you see it please disconnect it from the ship

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Okay...try and connect them up to the helm.  It won't be much, but if we can power anything with sensors we might find out what's causing this.

CO Seanchen says:
::notices XO has things in hand and strides back to sick bay::

TAC Williams says:
OPS: Anything on your end , yet

Marcus says:
::kicks at the large cat and closes the escape pod door::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::routes PADD internal power to the helm::

CO Seanchen says:
::ignores all present.... goes to office and closes door::

CMO says:
*CEO* ::looks for PADD and finds one:: Found it.

CSO Toorain says:
::scans the main sensor board with his tricorder::

XO Seph’trin says:
::nods.......::

CO Seanchen says:
*CEO* How are things coming?

Amb Soren says:
::strides after the captain into the office::

XO Seph’trin says:
::takes out a control panel::

Marcus says:
XO:  You know, you can come with me!  Yes, you can come with me!

CEO Varek says:
*CMO* Disconnect it from the ship

Marcus says:
::begins start up::

CMO says:
::pulls PADD out of panel::

Amb Soren says:
CO: Captain, our government will not be glad to hear about your poor, poor handling of this situation.

Marcus says:
::looks in survival kit for a phaser::

CSO Toorain says:
::scowls at readout:: FCO: Can you get down to the shuttlebay? 

CEO Varek says:
::dump programming again::

CO Seanchen says:
::sees Ambassador on other side of door and smirks::

Marcus says:
XO:  No no, I'm not gonna let you get me Mr. cat!

CMO Gordon says:
::walks over to Amb:: Amb: Try and get some rest. You are still lacking O2.

XO Seph’trin says:
::holds a small device in his paw....::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: I can try, Shall I?

CO Seanchen says:
*TO* The First officer may need some help with a ....guest.

XO Seph’trin says:
Marcus: I always get my prey.

Marcus says:
::fumbles through emergency rations and looks for that phaser::

Amb Soren says:
CMO: AND YOU ARE LACKING BRAIN CELLS, LEAVE ME ALONE

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Please.  If you make it, try and connect a power transfer from a shuttle to the ship.

XO Seph’trin says:
::slams the eject button and watches as the pod shoots out of the QIb::

CMO Gordon says:
::whispers:: CO: Should I sedate him?

CEO Varek says:
::reinitializes programming::

Marcus says:
Self:  Ahahahah, I'm free!!!

TAC Williams says:
CO: Yes sir

THE POD DOES NOT FIRE AS IT HAS NO POWER

SHIPS SYSTEMS BEGIN TO COME BACK UP ONCE AGAIN AS THE COMPUTER REINITIALIZES ONCE MORE

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: On my way:: heads for a Jefferies tube and to the shuttlebay::

Marcus says:
::realizes he's still on the QIb::  XO:  Noooooo!!

CSO Toorain says:
::looks around, and smiles:: FCO: Hold on... ::scans sensor board again::

Marcus says:
::starts to slam fists on controls::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::stops as he notices power being restored::

Amb Soren says:
::notice the lights:: CO: Good, now Starfleet Command will hear a complaint on you, Captain.

CEO Varek says:
*CO* I believe the cause of the problems may have been caused by a PADD that Marcus had in his hand when he came on board

TAC Williams says:
::making his way to XO position to assist as best he can::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::goes over to helm console::

THE DOOR TO THE POD OPENS AS THE DOOR OPEN SWITCH IS HIT

Marcus says:
::runs past cat::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks over to the science console::

CO Seanchen says:
::still cannot hear what the Ambassador is saying from the other side of the door....but is enjoying mocking him::

XO Seph’trin says:
::grabs the little man by his neck::

Marcus says:
Self:  Power!  Yes, power!

Marcus says:
::starts to rip off the cat's hair::

CMO Gordon says:
::gives the ambassador a hypo for hyperness::

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Do we have engines?

TAC Williams says:
::running down semi lit corridor towards pod::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::slaves OPS to his console and tries to run a level 5 diagnostic on everything::

Amb Soren says:
::smacks the CMO in the face:: CMO: Remember your place, young boy.

Marcus says:
::takes off his outer coat and continues to run::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Checking now.

Marcus says:
::prances down hall into a TL::

CO Seanchen says:
::sighs and opens door:: Amb: I'm sorry, sir... ::sweet smile:: What were you saying? ::frowns at the Ambassador's treatment of the CMO::

Amb Soren says:
::walks towards the Turbo Lift::

XO Seph’trin says:
::keeps running behind him::

TAC Williams says:
::sees XO struggling with Marcus::

XO Seph’trin says:
::enjoying the chase::

Marcus says:
::closes door::

Amb Soren says:
::ignores the CO::

CO Seanchen says:
Amb: .....::follows him::

XO Seph’trin says:
TO: Go back to the bridge!

TAC Williams says:
::joins chase::

Marcus says:
::heads to upper decks::

CMO Gordon says:
::walks to desk::

TAC Williams says:
Yes sir

CSO Toorain says:
::tries to scan the region, but is frustrated::

Amb Soren says:
::Enters TL:: *TL*: Bridge.

Marcus says:
::climbs out onto the bridge::

CO Seanchen says:
::adjusts phaser to kill setting....just in case::

TAC Williams says:
::Starts heading back to the bridge::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: We have power but everything needs to be reinitialized.

Amb Soren says:
::arrives at the bridge::

CSO Toorain says:
*CO*: Sir, we have power, but apparently no systems.  We need a file from your safe.

Marcus says:
Amb:  Are you alright?

Amb Soren says:
Marcus: Just Fine.

CO Seanchen says:
*CSO* Oh? What file is that?

TAC Williams says:
::arrives back on bridge::

CO Seanchen says:
::makes her way to her bridge....::

CMO Gordon says:
::gets fired up and takes phaser rifle and turns on just in case something happens::

Marcus says:
::points to ready room::  Amb:  Perhaps we can contact Starfleet from there?

TAC Williams says:
::resumes position at TAC console::

Marcus says:
::runs into Ready Room::

CSO Toorain says:
*CO*: An initialization code for everything.  Command codes are locked until you restore it, sir.

Amb Soren says:
*Computer*: Transfer all command codes to ME, Ambassador Soren, Authorization A34-43-TL.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::notices the two people that have arrived::

CO Seanchen says:
::arrives on bridge and enters ready room:: Comp: Belay that command!

FCO tr’Keir says:
Amb: What are you doing?

Marcus says:
::sits in that stupid Trill CO's chair and access the computer::

CSO Toorain says:
::looks over to Marcus:: Marcus: Hey!

IKS QIb says:
<Computer>All: Authorization not listed

CMO Gordon says:
::runs out of sickbay and into TL::

TAC Williams says:
::looks around at Marcus

FCO tr’Keir says:
Marcus: Get out of that chair ,now.

CO Seanchen says:
::points phaser at Amb:: Amb: Sir.... I'm sorry to see the oxygen deprivation you suffered has affected you so terribly....::smiles::

Amb Soren says:
*Computer* Governmental Authorization A43-34-TL.

CSO Toorain says:
::grabs a phaser from the bridge security panel::

Marcus says:
::locks himself in the rr::

XO Seph’trin says:
::is on bridge....::

IKS QIb says:
<Computer>All: Authorization not listed

XO Seph’trin says:
::Too many people........ Damn!::

TAC Williams says:
CO: anything I can assist you with.

CMO Gordon says:
Comp: Bridge ::holds phaser at hand::

Marcus says:
::looks in CO's desk for a weapon::

CO Seanchen says:
::lowers setting and fires a warning shot... not caring about the condition of the RR now::

Marcus says:
::locks Ready room door::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Hello.  where did you go in the Jefferies tube, sir?

Marcus says:
::hides under desk::

CO Seanchen says:
TO: Yes, Ensign.....

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Got lost, Ensign.

TAC Williams says:
CO: Captain are you alright

Amb Soren says:
::notices the captain:: CO: Firing on a diplomatic delegate ???!!??? Your career is OVER, OVER.

CSO Toorain says:
::blinks in surprise: :XO: Problem?

CMO Gordon says:
::arrives at bridge and sees a lot of people::

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Oh! Lieutenant..... No, no problem. My apologies.

CO Seanchen says:
TO: I believe the Ambassador has suffered some neurological damage. Please see to it that he gets back to sick bay.

FCO tr’Keir says:
Amb: Shut up.

CSO Toorain says:
::walks over to the rr door, and starts tapping the door panel::

Marcus says:
::still hides under desk::

TAC Williams says:
CO: With pleasure Sir

CMO Gordon says:
::walks to the Ready room::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Okay.

CO Seanchen says:
::smiles:: Amb: We'll see, ...sir.

Marcus says:
::throws the chair at the crowd::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: It's locked.

Amb Soren says:
TO: Don't you dare putting a hand on me.

TAC Williams says:
::move towards the Amb to restrain and escort to Sickbay::

Marcus says:
::jumps for the CO and her phaser::

Amb Soren says:
Marcus: Get those Authorization codes!! NOW!!

CO Seanchen says:
::shoots stunning blast at Marcus, tired of his yabbering::

Marcus says:
Computer:  Lock out all command codes, now!

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: ....

Marcus says:
::knocks at her phaser::

CMO Gordon says:
CO: We should put forcefield around the ambassador.

CO Seanchen says:
::has already locked out the command codes manually::

CEO Varek says:
::leaves Engineering and enters TL:  TL: Bridge

CO Seanchen says:
CMO: Agreed. ::smiles::

Marcus says:
::grabs a plant and whacks at the CO::

CSO Toorain says:
::taps door panel again: :XO: The door is locked, I can't release it.

CMO Gordon says:
::walks out and then to tactical panel::

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Thank you.

Marcus says:
CO:  Take this spot face!

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: May I try?

Marcus says:
::swats at her::

CO Seanchen says:
::gets isolinear chip::

CEO Varek says:
::exits TL and walks over to the RR door::

Amb Soren says:
::takes the chip from the CO's hand::

Amb Soren says:
::puts it in his pants::

CO Seanchen says:
::ducks Marcus' blow::

TAC Williams says:
::grabs Amb:: Amb: This if you don't mind

CEO Varek says:
XO:  I believe I can get in

CMO Gordon says:
::scans rr and finds amb and marcus's locations:: CO: Captain, waiting for you mark!

<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>

CO Seanchen says:
*CEO* Are transporters online? ::still holding phaser aimed at Amb and aid::

Marcus says:
::stands in front of the door with a chair in his hands::

Amb Soren says:
Marcus: Blow that safe up!!!!

TAC Williams says:
::reaches RR door::

Marcus says:
::throws chair at CO::  Amb;  Get her!

CO Seanchen says:
::opens RR door::

Marcus says:
::charges at the CO::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* not as of yet we need those codes

CO Seanchen says:
::ducks and runs to safe::

Amb Soren says:
::flies towards the CO, and grabs her phaser::

XO Seph’trin says:
::enters the room.::

Marcus says:
::tackles the weak Trill::

TAC Williams says:
::follows close behind::

CO Seanchen says:
*CEO* Working on it... ::growled::

Marcus says:
::swings the Spot head into the cat::

XO Seph’trin says:
::takes Marcus from behind and utilizing all his training, snaps his feeble neck::

TAC Williams says:
::looking for the Amb::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::backs out of the way::

Marcus says:
::falls to ground, limp::

MARCUS FALLS TO THE FLOOR DEAD

CMO Gordon says:
::still at tactical station::

CO Seanchen says:
::gets to safe, and enters combination:: TO: Hold the Ambassador!

Marcus says:
::has the XO trip over his dead body::

CEO Varek says:
::enters RR in time to see Marcus hit the floor::

Amb Soren says:
::runs towards the CO and grabs the chip::

XO Seph’trin says:
::avoids the body with surprising ease....::

TAC Williams says:
CO: yes sir ::restrains AMB::

Marcus says:
::begins to drool onto the deck::

CO Seanchen says:
::backhands the Amb and takes chip back.... hands it to CEO:: CEO:

XO Seph’trin says:
Ambassador: Your aide is dead. Give me the chip.

CO Seanchen says:
CEO: Get out of here!

Amb Soren says:
::turns around and sticks his fingers into the TO's eyes::

CSO Toorain says:
::still tapping furiously at the door panel::

CEO Varek says:
::grabs the chip and runs out of the room::

Amb Soren says:
::steals his phaser from his belt::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::grabs the Amb and puts him in a armbar::

CMO Gordon says:
::follows CEO where ever he is going::

Amb Soren says:
::fires on stun at the TO::

TAC Williams says:
::struggles to retain hold of Amb::

XO Seph’trin says:
::slips behind Ambassador....... ready to pull the same schtick::

Marcus says:
::continues to drool on floor, with a few other vital body fluids coming from his mouth and nose::

XO Seph’trin says:
::while TO struggles, the Caitian makes the decisive move again::

Amb Soren says:
::turns around and fires at the XO too::

CO Seanchen says:
::trips the Ambassador...::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::knocks the phaser out of the Amb hand::

THE AMBASSADOR FALLS TO THE GROUND WITH HIS NEACK BROKEN

CMO Gordon says:
::stuns ambassador with phaser::

TAC Williams says:
XO: Thank-you sir

CEO Varek says:
::heads for his station and plugs the chip into the computer::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::looks around:: ALL: Well that is that.

CO Seanchen says:
::breathes a sigh of relief and grumbles about diplomats::

Amb Soren says:
::goes to heaven::

Amb Soren says:
::sees the great white light at the end of the corridor::

CMO Gordon says:
CMO: I'll be returning to sickbay.

TAC Williams says:
::looks at the to limp forms on the floor::

CO Seanchen says:
*CEO*  Ok... Let's get this bird flying again!

CEO Varek says:
::works on console to reactivate all of the ships systems::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::goes back to the helm console::

CEO Varek says:
*CO* Working on it sir

CMO Gordon says:
::forgets the idea of going to the sickbay and starts to carry both bodies to sickbay:: TO: Can you help me with this?

XO Seph’trin says:
::takes CO aside::

CO Seanchen says:
XO: I'm glad they're dead. ::wants to spit on them::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Yes.

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: And the mission is more than a little accomplished.

CO Seanchen says:
XO: ::whispers:: Indeed. I suppose it'll be time to make our exit soon....

Marcus says:
::body starts to shake with excess energy::

CSO Toorain says:
::moves back to his console::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Relations with Mu Leonis are soured and the virus, when it's cleaned here cannot touch the Federation anymore.

CEO Varek says:
::enters code into the computer 4x- z- 5::

TAC Williams says:
::wonders what happened to make Amb and Marcus act the way they did::

CMO Gordon says:
::beams Marcus’ body to sickbay::

THE COMPUTER BEGINS BLINKING AND ACCEPTING THE NEW COMMAND CODES

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: XO: Mission accomplished.

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles as the command codes come back::

Marcus says:
::beams in just a little to the right of the biobed and falls to the floor::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::looks as his console lights back up::

CEO Varek says:
::quickly works on bringing the ships systems online::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Again, Section 31 saves the Federation from a would-be invasion...

CMO Gordon says:
::beams ambassador to sickbay too::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: I wired our shuttle....

CMO Gordon says:
::beams himself to sickbay::

CO Seanchen says:
XO: Good.

CEO Varek says:
CO:  The computer has accepted the codes everything should be working in a few minutes

TAC Williams says:
::move to TAC console to start its reactivation::

CO Seanchen says:
*CEO* Excellent. ::small smile::

CMO Gordon says:
::puts Marcus in a body bag and spits on him when no one's around::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::slaves OPS to Helm console and runs level 5 diagnostics::

FCO tr’Keir says:
<console>

CO Seanchen says:
XO: Once we reach Avalon, we leave. The cloaked vessel will be waiting.

CMO Gordon says:
::puts Marcus into stasis pod::

Marcus says:
::rolls outta pod::

CEO Varek says:
::begins a diagnosis of the engineering controls::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: The computer wipe was most effective.... After we lost the Essex, I thought it would contain itself...

Marcus says:
::hits the floor with a loud bone cracking thud::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Fortunate that it did not.

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Prepare to plot and lay in a course to Avalon station.

CMO Gordon says:
::shoots Marcus with phaser::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods::

TAC Williams says:
::Initiates weapon and shield systems, runs diagnostics::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::plots in a course for Avalon:: CSO: Course plotted and standing by.

SHIELDS AND WEAPONS SYTEMS SHOW UP PROPERLY ONCE MORE

CO Seanchen says:
ALL: Report!

FCO tr’Keir says:
::runs a diagnostic on propulsion systems::

CMO Gordon says:
::pulls Marcus into pod and beams out of space::

CSO Toorain says:
CO: All systems functioning again, sir.  We have a course laid in to Avalon station.

CO Seanchen says:
CSO: Well done. ::smiles::

TAC Williams says:
CO: Weapons and shields, online and ready

CMO Gordon says:
::leaves ambassador on biobed:: EMH: Put him in pod. ::walks out of sb and into TL::

CO Seanchen says:
TO: Excellent. ::is becoming happier as good news rolls in::

CEO Varek says:
CO: systems are running in normal parameters

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Propulsion is back online Captain, ready to leave on your command.

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> ::sitting in a chair, watching the large starships come in go around Avalon.... bounces Vincent on his knee..::

CO Seanchen says:
CEO: Nicely done, Mr. Surenik.

CEO Varek says:
CO:  All in a days work

CMO Gordon says:
Computer: Bridge.

CO Seanchen says:
@<K'tyla> ::sitting beside Chuck.... feeling a bit ill.... nervously awaiting the QIb's arrival::

TAC Williams says:
::Looks at console with a big grin on his face, he thinks to himself what a welcome that was::

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> ::smiles...... :: K: They should be here momentarily....

CMO Gordon says:
::arrives at bridge and take a seat on chair::

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Vincent> K: Boba-!

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Vincent> ::clenches fist::

CO Seanchen says:
@<K'tyla> ::nervous smile:: C: I know.....I'm just nervous.... ::grins at Vincent::

XO Seph’trin says:
::is conspicuously absent from the bridge::

CO Seanchen says:
::wonders why they're not going anywhere...::FCO: Engage. ::motions toward viewscreen::

CSO Toorain says:
CO: Sir, where's LtCmdr Seph'trin?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::engages::

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> K: The uniform looks good on you..... ::growls at her..... smiles::

THE QIb QUICKLY GAINS SPEED AND HEADS FOR AVALON STATION

CO Seanchen says:
CSO: He's.....indisposed at the moment. You have the bridge, Lt. I'll be in my quarters.

CSO Toorain says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir. ::smiles::

CO Seanchen says:
@<K'tyla> ::feral grin:: C: You look good in red yourself, love. ::winks and purrs::

IKS QIb says:
<SB_OPS> QIb: We have no room for you to dock stand off and shuttle in to bay 3a

CMO Gordon says:
::sits::

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Take us in.

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> ::smiles....::

FCO tr’Keir says:
COM: Avalon: Understood Avalon.

CO Seanchen says:
::gets in shuttle with Dais::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Glad you made it. Because it's time to die. ::grins...::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: I never get tired of extraction procedures.....::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: We've been ordered to stand off and shuttle in to Bay 3a.

CSO Toorain says:
::moves over to center chair::

CO Seanchen says:
::grins:: XO: My sentiments exactly.... Shall we?

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Then do just that.  Take us to a 100 km orbit of the station.

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: We're overdue... ::nods::

XO Seph’trin says:
*FCO*: Clearance?

CMO Gordon says:
::hums a tune::

FCO tr’Keir says:
*XO*: Yes sir, there is no room for the QIb to dock so we're ordered to shuttle in Bay3a.

CO Seanchen says:
XO: ....::braces self for the impact sure to come::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::puts the QIb in 100 km orbit around station::

XO Seph’trin says:
*FCO*: Thank you....

XO Seph’trin says:
::engages the shuttle::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: Is the tritanium grenade activated?

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Can you transport us to the station?

CO Seanchen says:
@<K'tyla> ::watches from window::

TAC Williams says:
::what a first trip::

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> ::watches as a small shuttle leaves the bay.....::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: XO: It is.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Yes sir.

XO Seph’trin says:
@<Charles> ::smiles to his wife....::

THE SHUTTLE EXPLODES IN A MASSIVE FIREBALL HALFWAY BETWEEN THE STATION AND THE SHIP
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